### BIKE & RIDE:

It takes only seconds to load your bike and be on your way.

#### SATURDAY

**HOLIDAY & FIESTA SCHEDULES**

Bus service on VIA observed holidays will be provided as follows:

- **New Year's Day**, **Easter**, **Labor Day**, **Thanksgiving**
- **Martin Luther King Day**, **Memorial Day** - Times are subject to change during the Fiesta parades. Please refer to the Fiesta Reroute Schedule.

#### SUNDAY

**HOLIDAY & FIESTA SCHEDULES**

Bus service on VIA observed holidays will be provided as follows:

- **New Year's Day**, **Easter**, **Labor Day**, **Thanksgiving**
- **Martin Luther King Day**, **Memorial Day** - Times are subject to change during the Fiesta parades. Please refer to the Fiesta Reroute Schedule.

#### On Board Safety Tips

- Don't chase a moving bus.
- Use handrails at all times as the bus may need to stop suddenly.
- Remain seated until the bus has completely stopped. Watch your footing, especially while boarding and exiting.
- Get a grip. Use handrails at all times.
- Keep your head, hands, and feet inside the bus at all times.
- Plan and pay faster and easier with goMobile.

#### Plan Your Own Trip Online

You can get bus schedule and other information in accessible formats. Please call (210) 362-2020 or TTY (210) 362-2019.

Please look for notices on the bus, at VIAinfo.net or call Customer Service at 362-2020 (select option 5) for all other information.

#### What Does "7:05 / 7:16" Mean?

For buses 50 and 51 to travel route 800A - 8:00 AM to 9:30 PM. On Primo there are bike racks inside the vehicle and on all other buses the bike rack is outside the bus in the front. It helps passengers plan transfers to other routes.

#### For Your Safety

- If you're late, get on the next bus.
- If you're sick, you can't go anymore.

#### Safety Tips For Riders With Disabilities:

- All VIA buses have wheelchair lifts and are handicapped accessible.
- You can get this schedule and other information in accessible formats. Please call (210) 362-2020 or TTY (210) 362-2019.

#### Go Mobile

This helps passengers plan transfers to other routes.

#### Customer Service

Call Customer Service at (210) 362-2020 for more information.
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### BIKE & RIDE:

You can get any VIA flyer for details.
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### Go Mobile

Plan and pay faster and easier with goMobile Bluetooth pairing.
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### VIA 52020

Find us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter @VIA_Transportation
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### VIA 24

A VIA Service Center for route 24.
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